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Goodthin
in small p
Packet-switched

data transfer
is best

for bigger

If your

drivers or other remote workers use mobile phones to reach a company call centre, you
run the risk of clogged lines if everybody wants
to call at once.
For example, on 19 July a tenorist's bomb
brought much of London to a standstill for most
of the day. Drivers were stuck for hours.

Your company needs a communications system that can handle a sudden surge in demand

companies
By

Salina Christmas

so that even

if your fleet

gets stuck in traffic,

-

vi-

tal information doesn't. Packet-switched networks are the ansr'ver.

e

any company needing reliable access to information in the field
- wireless packet-switching
networks are the best choice.
Packet-switched and circuit-switched networks can complement each other. RAM Mobile
Data (West Drayton, tIK), for example, offers a
Mobitex network that connects to GSM and
SMS (short messaging service).
"Whilst the Mobitex Network is the core system, RAM have developed the Outemet which
enables seamless interfacing to other networks,"

RAM Mobile Data's
faining manager. If a driver can't be
contacted through his terminal, the RAM Netsays John McGlashan,

products

The word is Mobitex
Mobitex is

a

mobile data standard developed by

Ericsson (Stockholm, Sr'veden) based on a pack-

et-switching data lransmission.
When you packet-switch data, you break it
into small pieces, compress each piece, put the
pieces in separate "packets" and "mail" them off

work Control Centre (NCC) automatically alerts
a paging bureau such as BT or Vodafone. The
bureau, in tum, will page the driver, telling him
to switch his terminal on. McGlashan says this is
applicable to locations such as the hospital where
certain transmitting devices aren't permitted on-

one by one either through ISDN (the e-mail is an

site.

example ol this) or wireless connectivity.

It's this unique portfolio of services that
prompted major radio users such as United

Ifyou're

an express delivery senrice

-

or
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Barhados To
lTo Want Go
...a packet-

switching analogy
Jacques in Eindhoven,

1 the

wants to send
data to John

sage reads

"l

want to go to
Barbados". Jacques sends
message. The network

takes it apart. lt puts "1"
into an envelope (packet),
puts a source address and
a destination address on
it and sends it. lt puts the
rest of the message,

"want" 'tto" "go" t'lo"
"Barbados", into sepa-

rate packets and sends
them over in sequence to

n
/

address.
John should receive

the packets in the
intended sequence: "1"
,,want,, ,,to,, ,,9o,, ,,to,,
"Barbados".
But if a route got congested, the network

B
J

router automatically
sends the packets

through different routes.
Parcel Service (UPS) to have its data managed

System", linking the UPS host system with all

byRAM.

the 7400 DIADs in Europe.

was selected to provide the wireless wide area

Promises to keep

network (WWAN) based on Mobitex.
The system supports a range of services (Ex-

UPS has been using DIADs (delivery informa-

tion acquisition devices), its own bespoke handheld computers, since 1994 in Germany, and
since 1996 throughout Europe. Altogether, there
areTatA0

press Plus, Express, Standard and Expedited)

for

the European market. It aims to provide early-

moming definite delivery times and one phone

DIADs.

Since they were

RAM Mobile Data

number to a consolidated call centre for all serv-

frst

deployed, DIADs have

ices.

€30 million, and a lot of
with paperwork.
"ff we didn't have DIADs, we'd have to track

saved the company
hassle associated

Mission possible

documents in a big storage area," says Reinhold

Mobitex works as soon as the DIAD is placed in
a DIAD vehicle adapter (DVA) in the UPS vehi-

Landen, industrial engineering manager

of

UPS's European systems support group. "We'd
have to go through tonnes of paper and micro-

films to find, for example, a signature."
UPS has high standards to live up to. "UPS
needs to convey the data online and in real-

time," says Landen. "The customers want a definite real-time tracking and tracing capability."

In 1996, t-lPS launched the "New Delivery

cle. The modem links up to Modacom, or a Mo-

bitex rvireless data nework.

ffin:f;;,
breaks data into

pieces of electronic

information called
"packets". The packets are sent through
one route, or through
different routes.

"On the DIAD liquid crystal display (LCD),
the driver sees a regular menu that tells him in-

formation about the package, operating functions
(scanning, stop-by-stop load list) and delivery order list," says Landen. "Through the order list,
the DIAD tells him the optimum stop-by-stop
delivery and pick-up order ofthe day."

They might arrive in a

jumble and read:
"Barbados" "to" "1" "to"

"want" "go".

,{
E*
packetl

To un-jumble the

John needs

software that puts them
back into sequence. RAM
Mobile Data provides the
software in its RAM
Despatcher package.
ln actuality, the data
will be far more complicated than the message
above. lt can be a 1000page Word document
several webpages or a
full software program.
"We can send more
than 'l want to go to
Barbados',"says John
McGlashan of RAM

Msbile Data.'A single
packet of data can contain a lot of information."
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"lf we didn't

When the driver arrives at the

have DlADs...
we'd have to
go through
tonnes of
paper and
microfilms
to find, for
example,
a signature."

customer's location, he detaches

DIAD from the cradle and

the

scans the barcode on the delivery

package.
The barcode contains informa-

ffiiffi

tion such as shipper number,
service level and package track-

'!

:ry*.
',

+'

.,. **
t-

A:

1

"'

!

tr

r*--+,'

ing number.
The driver keys in codes pertaining to a particular delivery to
specify the location of delivery. If

The RAM network enables the UPS

monitor the move-

ment of 7400 vehicles wherever
back sent from the

Europe through feed-

the package is dropped at the re-

ception area, he keys in a code
number that indicates "reception area".
After receiving the package, the recipient

Reinhold
Landen
industrial engi-

signs his name on the DIAD's LCD using a digi-

neering manager
of UPS's European

tal pen. To avoid signature illegibility, the driver
keys in the name of recipient for proof of deliv-

systems support

9roup

.

THE ME5SAGE GETS THROUGH

A packet-switched line doesn't get engaged
when one driver connects to the office. Many
users can use the line at the same time. Its open
architecture means instead of having the data

"pulled" from the central database (the driver has

ery.

Once the

DIAD is put in the cradle, data is

to call or log into the system each time he needs

in Atlanta, Georgia, USA. The package number,

to flnd out about his nextjob), data is constantly
"pushed" out to the recipient (the system sends

date, time and customer name are updated on the

the data to the driver). Nobody

central database within minutes.

undelivered messages.

transmitted via the NCC to the UPS mainframe

will be stuck with

Once fed into the central database. the data is

.

accessible to customers worldwide through:

. UPS Online, a package-tracking software offered to UPS customers handling more than
10000 packages daily)

. the Internet tracking-and-tracing option available at wr.vw.ups.com
. by calling the local LIPS customer call centre.

Why UPS Mobitex-ed

.

ffi

availability. With a network system that has
shorter connection time and higher reliability

it

than the average phone 1ine, drivers have a better

OPEN STANDARD

A circuit-

Mobitex suppofis intemational roaming. UPS

chance of conveying the data within the desig-

switching

vehicles linked to the system are not tied to one

nated

network

uses a sin-

two end-

points for the duratlon

of a call.

office and the customers to tap into details on

Ericsson

package movements and delivery status in the

RAM

European countries involved.

firen't you switched
for more
conversation than

GSM makes

the term

network

time. E

geographical region or depot. This enables the

gle dedicated ine that
connects

THREE.MINUIE DEADTINE

"The moment the DIAD is put in the DVAfor
data transfer, UPS may commit to delivering
shipments to customers within three minutes after the stop or delivery is confirmed," says Landen. The time taken to transmit data pretty much
depends on the delivery location and network

Cheshire, UK,

UPS

a

+46

I

719 0000

+44 208 990 9090

a

+44 345 877 877

cheaper wireless network?

it makes sense hear as he tries to rush

in

communications his delivery confirmation
humble

I

GSM

is

an engaged tone.

data transfer. lt
works like

generally

works on this premise, but
in a wireless way.

the phonq

lronically,

when you service
one

for high-volume
you have only ten drivexclusively in

into

The
last thing a courier wants

to

call.The average landline
telephone uses this mode of

cation. You and the person
you contact cannot be contacted during the call. GSM

packets are sent by one
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HOW
,,GET RAM MOBILE NETWORK APPTIES TO UPS
THE DRIVER, NOT HIS TERMINIAL'

The idea behind UPS's New Delivery System is to get the company
data to the UpS driver; not just his terminal,
wherever he may be. Transmitting data using packet-switching (lviobitex)
allows UpS to send messages through different
transmission routes should one route fail or become congested.

I

A UPS driver arrives at a customer's location in Amsterdam
with a package from London.

2 He detaches the DIAD from
the cradle and scans the barcode on the package using the
DIAD s built-

drivers are equipped with
DIADs (Delivery lnformation
UPS

3 The Dutch recipient signs on

signature illegibility, the driver

in barcode

4

5 lnformation such

modem transmits the data to
the RAM Network Control

the

ln the vehicle, the DIAD is
placed in the DVA, The radio

the DIAD s LCD when he or she
receives the package. To avoid
keys in the

Acquisition Deviceg, In the
vehicle the DIAD is placed in
the DVA (DIAD Vehicle

scanner.

name of

The scanner

Centre (NCC). The NCC passes
on the data to the UPS main-

recipient for

captures

frame in Atlanta, Georgia, USA,

Adapte$. The DVA is connected

proof of

infor-

with a radio modem that trans-

mation like

mits data over the l\,4obitex

shipper number,

net

work.

UPS

central database.

There's no need for the Atlanta

office to send the data back to
the European offices as this
information is accesible by any
UPS office. Customers can

delivery,

access the information or monitor the delivery status from anywhere in the world by usinq

service level,
package track-

$

as the package number, data, time and
recipient name are updated on

UPS Online, the lnternet tracking and tracing option or by
calling the UPS customer call

ing number.
Gr r i ; t.itii.l"r:i

**,*-

i -i

.

centre.

AND HOW IT APPTIES TO YOUR FIETD
Customers can, like UPS, run their own
bespoke system and terminal on
l\,4obitex, or alternatively use the system and terminals provided in the

RAIV Despatcher package.

Terminal

Palm

Client Softwof€,,nnins

Fuiitsu Pen

Psion Workabout

Centra 130

mxWand

Has two Type-ll PC

Ruggedized terminal
reads all popular barcode symbologies. The

card 2.1 slots to
accommodate addi-

lll Series

Modem-enabled and
lnternet

tional LAN radio, GPS
receiver and network

tip has a

interface,

life of

ready with

which connects
the terminal to
the RAM network

<r

<i

Sapphire

DM2OO
One of the

Motorola
Pagewriter

modems

2000

available in the
Despatcher

The NCC will

be notified of

package.

router

amount of data transferred.

Efl

. You can't afford cables

Packet-switching is more
economical than having or
renting a copper or fibie
optic cable laid across the
floor of the Atlantic ocean.

. You have a big mobile

workforce. Mobitex works
cheaper than GSM because
users are charged by the

every minute
hours daily, that equals to a

-

links the host system
RAM Network

tomers are charged a fixed
monthly fee of f35 on top
the tariff that applies to
them. Tariff A, commonly
employed by RAM users,

offers the monthly usage of
1 0000 bytes of data per
modem. A user normally
utilizes 20$-300 bytes of

data monthly."

Host system
running Despatcher's
server software

or failed, message delivery
by a beep.

ffin
rr

phone bill.
Says John McGlashan of
RAM Mobile Data, "With
the RAM network, cus-

Packet-swEtchEng is

or middleware

a successful,

reads.

routg or by different

IVobile Data

Network

Gateway

software

Maxon

lion

sofhrvare.

RAM

with the

10 mil-

TCP/IP

for ycu

Modem

on the terminal, which leads the worker
through job alerts, job description, viewing
acteptance, job progrg55 and closing.

You don't need

to re-send

data all day long,

don't need to wait
when you send the data

"tf the
nal cannot

termi-

sends it over autoas soon as the
can be reached."

to reach the recipient.

your

1r

